Week 2 Task List Math 108

**Preparation 6.5 Complex Fractions**

- Print this Task List
- Take Notes on a Lecture: MyMathLab Lecture
  - Campus Lecture
  - TV Lecture

**Note:** There are two methods for simplifying complex fractions. Examples 1-3 show one method and Examples 4-6 show another method. You may use either method on homework and tests. Choose the method you prefer.

**Practice 6.5**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method 1 in the box on pg.426</th>
<th>Method 2 in the box on pg.428</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Read Example 1 with video</td>
<td>Read Example 4 with video, animation, and You Try It problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Read Example 5 with video, animation, and You Try It problems</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**More Practice (when needed)**

- Text Exercises 1,15
- Text Exercises 9
- Text Exercises 33
- Workbook Problems under Objective 1
- Text Exercises 2,19
- Text Exercises 25
- Text Exercises 29,31
- Workbook Problems under Objective 2

**Assignments 6.5**

- Week 2 Homework in your MyMathLab account

  Exercises #1-15

  (Similar problems will appear on the quiz)
# Preparation 6.7 Applications with Rationals

- Take Notes on a Lecture: [MyMathLab Lecture](#)  
  - [Campus Lecture](#)  
  - [TV Lecture](#)

## Practice 6.7

- [Read Objective 2 on pg.445](#)
- [Read Example 2 with video, animation, and You Try It problems](#)  
  - [Text Exercises 21](#)
- [Read Objective 3 on pg.447](#)
- [Read Example 3 with video, animation, and You Try It problems](#)  
  - [Text Exercises 35](#)
- [Read Note in yellow box on pg.448-449. You may use either method for work problems.](#)  
  - [Text Exercises 35](#)
  - [Workbook Problems under Objective 2](#)
  - [Workbook Problems under Objective 3](#)

## Assignments 6.7

- [Week 2 Homework](#) in your MyMathLab account  
  - [Exercises #16-30](#)  
  - (Similar problems will appear on the quiz)
- [Mixed Practice Week 2 Homework](#) in your MyMathLab account  
  - [Exercises #31-38](#)
- [Week 2 Quiz](#) in your MyMathLab account  
  - (You have two attempts for this quiz)

## Review for Test # 1

- [Print out the Review for Test #1](#) from the MLC Web Page in your MML account.  
  - Study and practice everything on this review.
  - [Take the vocabulary quiz](#) for Chapter 6  
    - on the “Pass the Test” CD that came with your text.
  - It is called “Test Your Word Power” and you must [click on Animation](#).
  - [Take the Chapter 6 Test](#) on pg.463 of your text.
  - There are video solutions for the chapter test problems in the Multimedia Text  
    - in you MML account and on your “Pass the Test” CD.